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Probate Book One-A

From Marcella Beal’s Scrapbook.

Crawford County, Indiana
Probate Court

February Term1820
—— Through ——
February Term 1839.
Part 3, Continued.
(Pages 9 through 15)
Sixteenth Section
This day was filed in open court the following report, to-wit:
I, Elisha Tadlock, Trustee of the 16th Section on Whiskey Run do certify the following to
be the amount of the proceeds of said section
since I have been Trustee: Rent for 1822 = $32.
Elisha Tadlock.
Ordered by the court that the present
Treasurer of Section 16 in Twp. 2, Range 2, allow
a discount to Peter Luther on a note given by
said Luther to the former Treasurer for $17.30
for current money of 33 1/3 percent, his paying
in specie.
It is Ordered by the court that the Trustees of Section 16 on Whiskey Run be allowed
the sum of nine dollars for services in the year
1823.
———

Photo by Donella Taylor Catt.

Marengo High School Class of 1935. Front row: H.O.
“Whitey) Jones, Laverne Poe, Grace M. Spencer, Frances
Jones, Irene Hawkins. Back row: Lowell Nicholson, Mareta
Hanger, Lodena Sloan, Paul VanMetre and Elmo Brewer.

Photo by Donella Taylor Catt.

Marengo High School Basketball Team, 1933-34.. Row 1
— H. O. “Whitey” Jones, Bill Wyman, Grant Pavey, Lowell
Nicholson, Robert Ross. Row 2 — Coach, D. C. Graham, Paul
Vanmeter, Arthur “Jake” Weathers, Leon Lambdin, Murl
Haycox, John Jones, Superintendent O. M. Sheckells.
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Estate of Alexander Barnett
This day Jesse Barnett, administrator of
the Estate of Alexander Barnett, deceased, filed
in court a bill of appraisement amounting to four
hundred and thirty dollars and seventy five
cents, also a bill of sale amounting to two hundred twenty seven dollars and thirty two cents;
It Is Therefore considered by the court that the
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said Jesse Barnett be charged with the sum of
two hundred twenty seven dollars and thirty
two cents.
———
Estate of Isaac Edwards
This day on a settlement with Jonathan
Rice, administrator of the Estate of Isaac
Edwards, deceased, and it appearing that he was
charged with the sum of one hundred thirty
seven dollars twelve cents, being the allowance
due the estate, produced the following vouchers, to-wit: (no names) Amount totaled $105.54.
Which leaves a balance due the estate of $31.57.
———
Estate of John Samuels
This day James Brown and Martin Scott,
administrators of John Samuels, deceased, filed
in court a bill of appraisement amounting to the
sum of $86.25, also the bill of sale amounting to
the sum of eighteen dollars thirty seven cents; It
is Therefore considered by the court that the said
administrators be charged with the aforesaid
sum of eighteen dollars thirty seven cents and
at the same time, administrators produced the
following list of vouchers in discharge of the
same, to-wit:
(four vouchers with no names) Totaling $21.33
which leaves a balance due the administrators
of the sum of two dollars and ninety six cents.
———
Estate of A. B. MacRae
This day came A. MacRae and filed in
open court the following accounts belonging to
the Estate of A. B. MacRae, deceased, to-wit:
From John Richards$1.50
Wm. Underhill
$1.50
John Goodson
$1.00
Samuel Glenn$1
.87
Robert Samuels
$1.50
Brice Patrick,
County Order $27.20
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Wm. Samuels
$131.71
Wm. Slates
$2.00
TOTAL
$166.28
———
Minor Heir of Joseph Phelps
This day Joseph Nelson Phelps came personally into court, being an infant minor of Joseph Phelps, deceased, and made choice of
Zebulon Leavenworth as his Guardian and next
friend; Whereupon the said Zebulon
Leavenworth is appointed by the court as Guardian and next friend on his entering into bond with
Julius Woodford as security in the sum of seven
hundred dollars, conditioned as the law directs.
———
Estate of Thomas Davidson
This day on a settlement with James
Vanwinkle and James Brown, administrators of
the Estate of Thomas Davidson, deceased, and
it appearing that they were charged with the sum
of five hundred twenty three dollars and fifty
two cents, produced the following list of vouchers in discharge of the same, to-wit:
(list had no names) Totaled $101.24; amount
due the estate
$523.52
Paid by Adm.
$101.24
Due Estate
$422.28
———
Ordered that court adjourn until Court
in Course.
David Stewart
Moses Smith
———
Letters of Administration granted 5 December 1823 to Rachel Brown on the Estate of
Wm. Brown, deceased, and her giving bond in
the sum of two hundred dollars with Seth M.
Leavenworth and Raymond . . . as her securities.
———
MORE On Next Page
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Probate Court
April 26th, 1824.

At a Probate Court begun and held at the
courthouse in Fredonia for a special purpose on
Monday the26th day of April, 1824. There was
At a Probate Court begun and held at the
present: David Stewart and Moses Smith, Assocourthouse in Fredonia on Monday the19th day
ciate Judges.
of March, 1824. There was present: David
Stewart and Moses Smith, Associate Judges.
Estate of George Fox
At this time it was Ordered by the court
Estate of John Kincaide
that Michael Harvey Sr., administrator of the
At this time came Jonathan Rice, adminEstate of George Fox, deceased, sell so much of
istrator of the Estate of John Kincaide, deceased,
said estate for cash in hand as will bring twenty
and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court
five dollars money advanced by said administhat said Kincaide in his lifetime had entered in
trator for the redemption of property belonging
the land office at Jeffersonville the Southwest
to said estate in Kentucky and the balance of said
Quarter of Section Three in Township Three
estate and a credit of twelve months.
South of Range One East and it appearing that
———
the effects of said estate is in such situation as
not to be applied in time to pay the same out of
Ordered that court adjourn until Court
the land office, it is Ordered that said adminisin Course. David Stewart & Moses Smith.
trator expose the same to sale on the premises
———
on the 17th day of April next at 12 months credit.
———
Letters of Administration granted 19th
day of August 1824 Clarissa Tucker, David
Ordered that court adjourn until Court
Stewart and Cornelius Hall on the Estate of M.
in Course.
H. Tucker with Andrew Kincaide and Arch. Sloan
David Stewart
as their security in the sum of $1,200.
Moses Smith
———
———

Probate Court
Letters of Administration granted 3rd day
of April 1824 to Michael Harvey Sr. on the Estate
September 23rd, 1824.
of George Fox, deceased, on his giving bond in
At a Probate Court begun and held at the
the sum of one thousand dollars with M. H.
courthouse in Fredonia on Monday the 23rd day
Tucker and David Miller his securities.
of September, 1824. There was present: the
———
Honorable James R. E. Goodlet, presiding Judge
of the Fourth Judicial Circuit of the State of IndiLetters of Administration granted 21st of
ana and Moses Smith Esquire, his Associate
April 1824 to Jeremiah Sturgeon on the Estate of
Judge of the Crawford Circuit Court.
Mathew Sturgeon, deceased, on his giving bond
in the sum of four hundred dollars with Thomas
Estate of John Kincaide
Roberts and Samuel Westfall as his secureties.
This day on a settlement with Jonathan
———
MORE On Next Page
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Rice, administrator of the Estate of John
Kincaide, deceased, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court that the said administrator
was charged with the sum of two hundred eighty
four dollars and seventy four and one half cents,
produced the following list of vouchers, to-wit:
No. 1 David Griggs for
$1.00
No. 2 Samuel Westfall
$2.50
No. 3 A. Frakes
$2.50
No. 4 Wm. Samuels
$2.00
No. 5 Wm. Samuels
$1.00
Total
$9.00
Amount due the estate
$284.74
Amount paid by adm.
$9.00
Balance due estate
$275.74
———
Estate of Patrick Bird
At this time Mason Bird, administrator
of the Estate of Patrick Bird, deceased, filed in
court a list of sale of said decedant’s estate
amounting to eighty two dollars forty nine cents;
It is Therefore considered by the court now here
that said administrator be charged with the
aforesaid sum.
———
Estate of William Brown
This day Rachel Brown, administratrix of
the Estate of William Brown, deceased, filed in
court a bill of assessment of said estate, also a
bill of sale of said estate amounting to sixty eight
dollars fifty seven cents; It is Therefore considered by the court now here that said administratrix be charged with the sum of sixty eight
dollars fifty seven cents.
———

Fredonia, September 24th, 1824.
Present: James R. Goodlett, President
Judge.
Isabella Stephen, administratrix of the
Estate of Henry Stephen of Crawford County,
deceased, filed an inventory of the personal es-
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tate of said decedant with the appraisal of the
articles therein specified according as the law
directs to the value of $107.62 — from which
goods of said estate the said Isabella Petit of said
deceased selected according to her allowance
by law articles appraised to the amount of $100
— Leaving her in debt for the balance, being
$7.06. And also, on the same 24th of Sept. 1824,
the said admx. filed in court an additional inventory, being the interest which belonged to
the real estate of said deceased, as follows, viz.:
in the County of Crawford:
1. Same quarter section of land on which said
deceased expired, land office description unknown, appraised at $80.00.
2. Also the NE Quarter of Sect. 30, Town 3 South
of Range 1 South — Talks in each quarter incomplete only part payment of the public price made
in to the land office, reference being had to the
additional inventory and appraisal thereon. Last
described quarter section appraised at $48.33.
3. Other tract of bottom land containing five
acres, being on Little Blue, reference had to the
first said inventory appraised at $12.33. — And
on the same day the said administration having
represented to this court that the personal estate of the said H. Stevens above was insufficient to pay the debts due therefrom and applied for an order to sell the above interest in
the said estate of said deceased. It was thus Ordered that said administrator be allowed to sell
or transfer all interests belonging to the said estate at public auction after proceeding as the law
directs providing for such sale or transfer by any
proper and legal conveyance.
———
Estate of John Kincaide
At this time Jonathan Rice filed the following report, to-wit:
I, Jonathan Rice, administrator of the Estate of John Kincaide make the following report:
I have in my hands a receipt of Wilson
Smith for the sum of six hundred ninety one
MORE On Page 8
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Items found on the web relating to Crawford County.
By Roberta Toby.

Continued From Last Issue:
FULLENWIDER FAMILY.
The Descendants of Jacob.
(Rev. Peter 1.)
(7) JACOB FULLEN WIDER b. Hagerstown, Md.,
June 2, 1767; d. in Scott’s Station, Ky., in 1848. In 1783 he
went to Kentucky with his father, and was always a great
Indian fighter, and was later in the army of “Mad Anthony
Wayne “ it being his last campaign against the Indians. He
lived for a time at a fort, and later returned to Pa. to claim
Anne Leffler as his bride, but this capricious young lady
had changed her mind, and gave out that she did not wish
to go to such a wild place as Kentucky, preferring the more
civilized environment of Rice’s Fort.
Young Jacob was feeling rather badly when the
benevolent Mr. Christopher Winter, who had observed the
state of his feelings, came forward with sympathy, saying to
him: “Now you don’t care for her as much as you think you
do; look at all these other fine girls; why don’t you take one
of them ?” “They might not want to go to Kentucky either,”
said Jacob, ruefully. Mr. Winter became more and more
sympathetic, seeing such a fine young man in such trouble,
and at last said, “there’s my Katherine; she’ll go with you!”
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And so they were married almost immediately, on April 18,
1796, but spent several years in Pa. before going, as the first
three children were born there; whether this tardiness in
keeping her part of the bargain was pleasing to Jacob, history does not inform us, but they finally left Pa. and journeyed toward Ky., part way on horseback and part way by
boat on the Ohio river. A story which illustrates her character is told of her presence of mind during this trip; the boat
was not very well constructed, and some leaks came, and it
was seemingly filling with water; every one made an effort
to leave when she called for knives and tow, and began
calking the cracks, and her bravery so inspired the others
that they soon had the boat quite tight, and by watching
and working with it managed to keep it afloat until they
reached their destination. The captain was very grateful to
her for this conduct.
Jacob was for fifty years an elder in the Presbyterian Church1, and was the principal founder of Shiloh and
Olivet Churches; he was a man of much vigor, even in old
age, and made a trip to Indiana on horseback when 80
years old, returning the same way. His wife died about the
time of his death. They reared to manhood and womanhood fifteen children. Chil. of Jacob and Katherine (all but
three were born in Shelby Co. Ky.).
(I) PETER FULLENWIDER. b. in Pa. (Rice’s Fort),
June 6, 1797; became a minister and went as a missionary
to Texas, and lost his sight from riding in a fierce sandstorm. He and most of his family died of yellow fever about
1860; m. Belinda.
(II) JOHN FULLENWIDER. b. May 14, 1798, in
Pa., and d. in Shelby Co., Ky., at an advanced age. He was a
student at Princeton Univ. Said to have been unm. Was by
many persons considered the best Greek scholar in Ky.
(III) ELIZABETH FULLENWIDER. b. Oct. 6, 1799,
in Pa.; m. in Shelby Co., Ky., Louis Beatty, whose mother
was Miss Mount (a Virginia fam. originally). Elizabeth was
the first graduate of old Science Hill, still a flourishing college in Shelbyville, Ky. Issue: James Stuart Beatty, who m.
Mary Blankenship and had Clarence Beatty. Lilly Beatty
(Mrs. Smith), and Virginia Beatty, who m. Walter Smith.
(B) Thomas Beatty and (C) Crow Beatty were twins and d.
young. (D) Harriet Beatty, b. Oct., 1837; d. Sept. 7, 1901;
m., in 1861, Rev. James Presly McMillan. Had Elizabeth
McMillan, who m. Robt. Anderson Bettis, and Georgia Ray
McMillan. (E) Lieut. William Beatty, who perished on the
U.S.S. Sultana in the Civil War.
The Rev. James Presly McMillan is living near his
daughters in Athens, Tenn. He is a native of Georgia, and is
now in his 80th year. Graduated at Centre College, Danville,
Ky. His first charge was Old Shiloh and Olivet, at that time
two separate houses of worship, alternating meeting days,
and congregations overlapping. His life work has been in

MORE On Next Page
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CONTINUED From Page One:
Marcella Beal’s Scrapbook.

BASKETBALL TEAM — Pictured are 1919 Marengo High
School team members. Submitted by Gerald Stuart, New Albany. Taken from newspaper dated December 18, 1981.
(Any identification of persons in the above photo is desired.)

1939 Marengo grads.
Marengo High School 1939 graduting class. Photo
was taken by Charles Temple, editor of The Marengo Messenger. Pictured are front row, left, Dorothy Baugha, Lucile
Spencer Morris, Mary Temple, teacher; Opal Jones Torremeo,
Dorothy Totten Bowman; second row — Chester Froman,
Norman Key, Wendell Davis, Richard Myers, Eldon Byerly,
Warren Toney; third row — Louis Evans Jr., Gamiel Fryburger,
William Doubt, Forrest Churchill Jr., Marion Weathers.
Photo was submitted by Warren Toney, Marengo.
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the mission field, in the hill country, Cumberland Co., Ky.,
where he established Alexandria College, and built a brick
chapel; the building and grounds of this college were most
beautiful. He later removed to Chatanooga, Tenn. After five
years he went to Lumberton, N. C, for the health of his
wife, who d. in this place (near Wilmington). He then accepted a call to Citronville, Ala., where he remained until
Nov., 1909, when he became pastor of the church at Athens, Tenn., near Chattanooga. Here he lives in the manse,
with a young college professor for company, and “Tennessee,” the colored housekeeper, who is devoted to him. He is
very active, and nothing would induce him to relinquish
his work. His daughters graduated at Oxford College, O.
(Their mother had been a graduate of Stuart’s College,
Shelbyville, Ky., in 1854.) Elizabeth then studied music at
Columbia College, New York.
(IV) ANNE FULLENWIDER. b. in Ky., Sept. 14,
1800; m. Asa Tucker and lived in Ky. Had David, Kate (who
m. Mr. McWilliams), and probably others.
(V) ELEAZER FULLENWIDER. b. at Scott’s Sta.,
Ky., Feb. 5, 1802: d. Crawfordsville, Ind., 1870 : m. Lavina
Allen. Issue (11 chil.) : William, who m. Mary Benefleld and
lived near Bloomington, IL. Elizabeth, m. Rev. Joseph Piatt.
Samuel, who lived in Kan. Joseph Newton, who m. Miss
Long and lived in Montgomery Co., Ind., and had four chil.
(Henry, Robert, Scott, and Lavina Lofland). Harriet K., who
m. Joseph Milligan, and had Harry J., who is a prominent
atty. of Indianapolis, and daughters Clara and India, both
of whom d. prior to the death of their mother. The 6th
child of Eleazer and Lavina was Jennie, who m. Dr. Crozier,
and lives in N. M. 1th, Narcissa, who m. Andrew Shular
(Black Falls, Alberta, Canada). 8th, James C, who perished
in the Civil War (33d Reg., Ind.). 9th, Robert Allen, who
lived near Indianapolis, and had chil.: [Josephine, Catherine
(Mrs. O’Haver), Jessie (Mrs. Goss), and Robert J., who lives
in Denver.] 10th, Chalmers, who lives in Crawfordsville,
Ind., and has James Samuel, Wesley A., J. Newton and Frank
C. The 11th and last child of Eleazer and Lavina is Jacob C,
who lives near Bloomington, Ind., and had Alice, Grace
and Earl.
(VI) SAMUEL FULLENWIDER. b. Sept. 6, 1803; d.
in 1896, aged 92 yrs (Burlington, la.). Was a physician, and
one of the three who knelt in the snow when Wabash College was dedicated. His brother David visited him in Iowa
shortly before his death. It was a love-feast, for the brothers
had not been together for fifty years. Dr. Samuel Fullenwider
m. 1st, Jane Houston, and had children; his son, Dr. Austin
L. Fullenwider, lives in Plaza, Wash.
(VII) MARY FULLENWIDER. b. Sept. 20, 1805; m.
Robert Cooper, and lived in both Ind. and Ky. Had Catherine,

MORE On Next Page
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Jennie, Lavinia and James. Had desc. in Wilmington, N. C.
(Cummings).
(VIII) LUCINDA FULLENWIDER. b. June 27, 1807;
m. in Shelby Co., Ky., in 1829, Atwell Mount. She d. Oct. 31,
1871. Her husband was b. in Farquier Co., Va., Sept. 4,
1806, and d. Feb. 23, 1880. They had 12 chil.: Thomas R.,
Catherine Young, Jacob F., Elijah C, Wm. H., Anna Elizabeth, Mary Jane, James A., Arvenia Frances, Harriet Newell,
Lucinda Caroline, Samuel Brainerd. Of these chil., Elijah
C. was b. April 2, 1835, and m. Elizabeth Sophia Pogue,
Dec. 20, 1855. Issue (4 chil.) : Marcus Aurelius, b. Nov. 14,
1856; d. March 20, 1880. Wm. Brainerd, b. May 28, 1858
[lives in Indianapolis, and m., 1st, Annie E. Buchanan, Dec.
10, 1878, and had Wm. Chalmers (a physician at Kirklin,
Ind.) Elizabeth Pearl (m. Carl Cox), Francis F. and Frederic.
Wm. Brainerd Mount; m., 2d, Fannie Boone]. The 3d, son
of Elijah C. Mount, and Elizabeth Sophia is James Edgar,
who m. Emma L. Stewart in 1885, and has one dau., Marie.
James Edgar Mount was b. Dec. 4, 1862. The 4th child is
Finley P. Mount, b. Nov. 26, 1866; m. in Denver, Colo., June
9, 1896, to Henrietta Allen of Terre Haute, Ind. Is a prominent lawyer of Ind., and in 1910 is candidate for Attorney
General of Ind. on the Republican ticket. Lives in
Crawfordsville. The 8th child of Lucinda Fullenwider and
Atwell Mount was the Hon. James Atwell Mount, b. March
23, 1843, and d. Jan. 10, 1901. Governor of Ind. in 1896; m.
Kate A. Boyd, and had 3 ehil.: Hallie Lee Mount, who m.
Charles E. Butler. Helen Nesbit Mount, who m. the Rev.
John Nicely (Chicago), and Rev. Harry N. Mount, D. D., of
Eugene, Ore.
(IX) CHRISTOPHER FULLENWIDER. b. April 4,
1809. Was an early settler in Montgomery Co., Ind., but d.
in Iowa. (There was one of this name at Vinton and
Decorah, Ia.) ; m. Sarah Van Nuys, and had 9 chil.: 1st,
Jacob V., m. Marg. Park; lived in 1ll. and Kan. 2d, Letitia
Anne (unm.). 3d, Susan Catherine, m. Harvey M. La
Follette, had Charles, Clara, William (the two last of the
State of Wash.). Harvey (formerly State Supt. of Instruction
in Ind. Grant, who lives in Tenn., and Jasper]. The 4th child
of Christopher and Sarah was Lucinda Jane, who d. unm.
in Ky. 5th, Sarah Eliza, who m. Mr. Pratt and lives in Cedar
Rapids, la. The 6th is John Crow, and the 7th William. 8th,
James Davis, who d. a soldier in the Civil War. 9th, Robert.
The La Follette family descends from Joseph La
Follette, who came from France a number of generations
ago. Judge D. W. La Follette of New Albany, Ind., was a
cousin, and U. S. Senator Robert Marion La Follette is a
nephew of Harvey M. La Follette. Susan Catherine survives
in Thornton, Ind.; her son, William Leroy La Follette, is, in
1910, a candidate for Congress in the State of Washington.
(X) GAMALIEL FULLENWIDER. b. Dec. 2, 1810
(thought to have d. in the South).
(XI) A SON. b. Jan. 13, 1812, and d. aged 20 days.
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(XII) NANCY FULLENWIDER. b. Feb. 13, 1813:
m. Mr. Harris and had dau., Edmonia, who d.
(XIII) DAVID FULLENWIDER. b. Oct. 15, 1814,
pioneer of Ind., 1839; m. Elizabeth Moxley of Ky., whose
sister, Nancy, m. Dr. Harrison J. Rice. Had issue (10 chil):
William H., Mary C, Geo. M., Susan D., Samson D., Martha
N., Samuel Winter, Lillie, Emma L. and Irving. The 7th
child, Samuel Winter Fullenwider, m. Mary Elizabeth Rice,
dau. of James Martin Rice, son of Isaac Rice, son of Daniel,
son of Jacob Rice of Rice’s Fort. (They have dau., Mary
Emma.) The 9th child, Emma L. Fullenwider, m. Richard
Canby Speed of Ky., a nephew of Gen. E. R. S. Canby, and
also of Gen. H. P. Hawkins. (Several chil.). Irving Fullenwider,
the youngest child, lives in Waveland, Ind. (m. and has
Ethel, George, Helen, Catherine, Eveline, Moxley and Elizabeth. His wife was Rhoda Hobson.) Mrs. Speeds chil. are
David, Wm, Margaret, Mary Louise, and Emily. Wm.
Harrison Fullenwider, the eldest child of David and Elizabeth, m. Nancy Hanna, and had Oscar, Earl, Ernest, and
Elizabeth. The 2d, Mary Catherine, b. Aug. 1, 1843, m.
Sydney B. Davis, May 17, 1864, and had Dr. Wm. S. Davis
(Terre Haute, Ind.), b. July 8, 1865; Geo. Moxley Davis, b.
Dec. 22, 1868, and Mary Sidney, and Grace Emma Davis.
Dr. Wm. S. Davis’ children are Marian Virginia, Sydney
Thomas, Martha May, and Mary Catherine. He m. Stella
James, in March. 1900. Geo. M. Davis m. Elinor Hawkins,
and has Virginia Irving Davis, b. Dec. 7, 1898. He is an
attorney in Terre Haute, Ind.
(XIV) HENRY WINTER FULLENWIDER. b. Jan.
20, 1816; m. Jane Amanda Shipman of Ky. Issue: Mary Ellen,
who m. Rev. Geo. T. Gould, D. D. (d.), and lives in Louisville,
Ky. Leila J. (d.). Aurelia Tevis; m. James W. Wright of Moberly,
Mo. Wm. Isaiah, m. Nancy McCormack, and John Wesley;
m. Susan McCormack. James Henry; m. Ada, dau. of Lemuel
McCormack (Shelby Co., Ky.). The Gould grand-children
are Geo. Henry, Kenneth Edward, and two daughters.
(XV) KATHERINE FULLENWIDER. b. Dec. 9,
1818; m., 1st, John Cooper of Ky., and had dau., Virginia,
who d. prior to her mother. Catherine m., 2d, Wm. Mount,
of Crawfordsville, Ind., and d. March 13, 1900. (Mr. Mount
was a cousin of Atwell Mount.) (XVI) JACOB CROW
FULLENWIDER. b. Nov. 17, 1820. (No information.)
Descendants of Henry Fullenwider and, Harriet Neat.
HENRY FULLENWIDER. b. (different traditions)
in 1778 or 1799, Hagerstown, Md.; m. Harriet Neal; lived
in Shelby Co., Ky., and after his death in 1833 his widow
came to IL. (Sangamon Co.). They had 9 chil.: Samuel N.,
Jacob Nelson, a. dau. (who m. Rev. Arnold Bowman),
Solomon N., Simon Peter, Marcus, John PL., and others. In
Powell’s Sangamon Co. Settlers (1876) the descendants of
this line are given some length, but it is not carried as far
back as the generation before Henry. He may have been
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either a nephew or a grandson of the Rev. Peter Fullenwider,
but is too young to have been a son. He is said in this
history to have had a young brother who was killed by Indians; there is some confusion of identity, for the Henry
Fullenwider whose brother was killed in this way died leaving a small family, and Peter, Jr., was killed some time after
being married. It is likely that a generation has been skipped
here by some oversight. Possibly the Henry above is a son
of Peter, Jr. (This record is mentioned so as to give all the
evidence at hand.)
Jacob Nelson Fullenwider, the 4th child of this
family, b. June 5. 1814, d. Jan. 22, 1887; m. Sarah Ballard,
and had 11 chil. Several d. in inf. Elizabeth ./., b. March 7,
1838; d. Feb. 11, 1902, in Fla.; m. David S. Hall, and had
Georgia, Addie G. (d. in inf.), Chas., Edwin, and Jacob. The
eldest, Georgia Hall, m. Wm. Thompson Grout, and had
Bertha P., Frank H., Joseph Fred, and Wm. Chas. Bertha P.
Grout m. Joseph P. Otis of San Antonio, Tex., and has
Eleanor Grace Otis, b. Sept. 12, 1910. The youngest child of
Jacob Nelson F. was Homer, b. Aug. 19, 1856; m. Jennie,
dau. of Col. N. G. Ragland of Shelby Co., Ky. They had Agnes,
Natalie and Leah. (Mechanicsburg, IL.) )
John Grant F., and Henry Allen F. of Colo, are sons
of John H. Fullenwider, the youngest child of Henry and
Harriet Neal. Lavinia, who m. Capt. Theo. True of the U. S.
Army, and lives in Los Angeles, is a dau. of the Rev. Arnold
Bowman and Nancy N., the fifth child.
———
1

Note—In a quaint old hymnal possessed by Mrs. Bettis
(a desc.) is the following inscription: “1806, den 6th April
gebe ich, Christophel Winter, dieses gesangbuch
meiner Toehter Chaterina Pollenwiderin zum gebrauch
fur Ihre Seele zu haben mit lesen und Singen; in Ihren
Mutter Sprach; und di meine Rhat folgest und dieses
Buch fleissigen gebrauch da von machst so wirst du eine
manchen Trost fur dich finden schon hier in den zeit und
einen Platz fiir die Ewigkeit der nicht verweldet. Ewigkeit
lass mich dich nicht vergessen. “Amen.
“Catherina Follenwiderin ist geboren im Jahre
ein Tausent sieben Hundert und sieben und siebzig den
zweiten August.”
•The brothers and sisters of Catherine Winter
(copied from an old record by Mrs. Nash—Clara La
Follette) are Mary, who m. a Reed; Susanna, who m.,
1st, Rev. John Simler of Ind.; 2d, Mr. Hanks (a relative of
Nancy Hanks, Lincoln’s mother) ; John, Jacob, Samuel,
Christopher, David.
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dollars and seventy five cents in notes which he
is to collect ($691.35).
Also a receipt of John Kincaide for the sum
of two hundred and eight dollars thirty six cents
($208.36).
Also a note on Benjamin McFall for sixteen dollars ($16.00).
Given under my hand and seal this 24th
day of October, 1824.
Jonathan Rice.
———
Ordered that court adjourn until Court
in Course.
J. R. Goodlett.
———

Probate Court
March 26th, 1825.
At a Probate Court begun and held at the
courthouse in Fredonia on Monday the26th day
of March, 1825. There was present: the Honorable James R. E. Goodlet, presiding Judge of the
Fourth Judicial Circuit of the State of Indiana and
Constant Williams and Cornelius Newkirk, his
Associate Judge of the Crawford Circuit Court.

Estate of George Wyman
This day on a settlement with David
Stewart, administrator and Lucinda Wyman,
administratrix of the Estate of George Wyman,
deceased, and it appearing to the satisfaction of
the court that the said David and Lucinda has
been charged with the sum of five hundred and
six dollars twenty five cents, produced the following vouchers, viz.:
No. 1 Michael Harvey
$15.50
No. 2 Michael Harvey
$14.00
No. 3 James Totten
$73.79
No.
4
Eli
Beach
$17.50
Marcella Beals, from whom came
$8.25
the photos in this and other newsletters, No. 5 James Huff
No. 6 Wm. Samuels
$2.00
passed away on January 9, 2011 at age No. 7 M. H. Tucker
$2.12
93. May she rest in peace!
MORE On Next Page
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No. 8 P. S. Harvel
$13.66
No. 9 Jas. Totten
$18.87
No. 10 Pilgrim Pope
$31.22
No. 11 M. H. Tucker
$2.25
No. 12 James Spencer
$4.00
No. 13 James Spencer
$12.00
No. 14 Jas. Totten
$1.20
No. 15 E. E. Morgan
$23.72
No. 16 Wm. P. Thomasson
$4.24
No. 17 Peter Luther
$5.75
No. 18 John May
$14.37
No. 19 Joshua Wyman
$4.24
No. 20 Wm. Luther
$2.00
No. 21 Alex”r Craig
$4.62
No. 22 David Stewart
$25.32
No. 23 The court allowed Lucinda Wyman, the
widow of George Wyman, deceased, for herself
and her children’s support for
the first year
$41.00
Total
$406.39
Amount of the Estate
$506.25
Amount paid above
$406.39
Balance Due Estate
$499.86
No. 24 Joshua Tyler and
Stephen Wilson
$27.50
Due Estate
$72.36
———
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her account against said estate amounting to the
sum of $29.37 — marked A. B. & C. — the above
sum of $15, together with the sums of $7.06 due
by settlement at the Sept. Term of this court,
1824, making $22.06 — which deducted from the
account of the said administrix against said estate leaves on settlement a balance due from
said estate to the said administriax of $2.31; and
Thereupon the said administratrix filed an inventory marked “A” of notes and accounts all of
which are inventoried and filed separately.
———
Estate of James Bogard
At this time came Edward G. Pyle, administrator of the Estate of James Bogard, deceased,
and filed his bill of appraisement of said estate
amounting to one hundred and seventy two
dollars and fifty cents, also his bill of sale
amounting to eighty six dollars and seven cents
of which appraisement, it appearing to the satisfaction of the court, that the widow of said deceased had taken articles to the amount of eighty
two dollars, at the appraisement prices, and
which articles are designated by a crop on each
line of the appraisement and sales and a list of
these articles herewith filed . . . Wherefore it appears that the said estate is indebted to the administrator in the sum of eighteen dollars and
thirty cents. The administrator then filed an additional inventory of property sold for the sum
of $15.86, leaving the estate indebted to the administrator in the sum of $4.57. The court allowed the said administrator the sum of fifteen
dollars for his services and the said estate is indebted to the said Pyle in the total sum of $19.51
upon full official settlement.
———

Estate of Henry Stephens
Now at this time came Isabella Stephens,
administriatrix of the Estate of Henry Stephens,
deceased, and filed a report of the sale of two
quarter sections of land in Crawford County,
upon one payment only has been made in the
land office and five acres of land near Fredonia
in said county; Ordered at the Sept. Term 1824
of the Probate Court to be sold by said administrator, reference being had to said Order will
Estate of George Wyman
more fully appear and which land, every duty
At this time came David Stewart, adminand according or it apply to the satisfaction of
istrator and Lucinda Wyman, administratrix, and
the court sold to William Samuels for the sum of
filed a petition and bill of appraisment of the real
$15.00 the said Samuels having at the sale
estate of George Wyman, deceased, and agreethereof bid this sum and it being the highest bid
— and thereupon the said administratrix filed
MORE On Next Page
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able to the prayers of the petitioners, it is Ordered by the court that a summons issue to the
heirs of said decedent to the cause if any there
can be at the next Term of the Crawford Circuit
Court and answer why the real estate should not
be sold to satisfy the debts of said deceased.
———
Ordered that court adjourn until Court
in Course.
J. R. Goodlett.
———

Probate Court
September 19th, 1825.
At a Probate Court begun and held at the
courthouse in Fredonia on Monday the19th day
of September, 1825. There was present: the
Honorable Cornelius Newkirk and Constant
Williams, Esquires, Associate Judges of the

Crawford Circuit Court.
Estate of Patrick Bird
At this time came Mason Bird, administrator of the Estate of Patrick Bird, deceased, and
filed a list of sale of said decedant’s property in
Harrison County, Indiana amounting to twelve
dollars and thirty seven cents and the amount
of a judgement from Harrison County amounting to forty eight dollars and forty four cents,
and a sale bill dated November 1823 for thirty
six dollars and sixty cents and a sale bill dated
November 1824 for twenty one dollars and seventy five cents, making a total sum of $118.76.
And at the same time filed a list of vouchers totaling $170.93, making in the whole the sum of
one hundred and seventy dollars and ninety
three cents. The final claim against the estate
was for a voucher of $118.76, leaving a balance
More On Next Page
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in favor of said administrator of $52.17.
———
Estate of Mathew Sturgeon
At this time came Jeremiah Sturgeon,
administrator of the Estate of Mathew Sturgeon,
deceased, and exhibited to the court a sale bill
of said deceadants estate amounting to eighty
five dollars and thirty seven cents; It is Therefore considered by the court now here that said
Jeremiah Sturgeon, administrator as aforesaid,
be charged with the sum of eighty five dollars
and thirty seven cents. And at the same time
said administrator produced a list of vouchers
totaling $21.50.
Estate of George Wyman
Now at this time came David Stewart,
administrator and Lucinda Barnett, late Lucinda
Wyman, administratrix of the Estate of George
Wyman, deceased, and it appearing that said
administrators are charged with a balance of
seventy two dollars and thirty six cents and the
estate aforesaid and at the same time said administrators produced a list of vouchers totaling $72.36, leaving a balance against the estate
and due to said administrators of $7.78.
At this time came David Stewart, administrator, and Lucinda Barnett, late Lucinda
Wyman, administrarix of the Estate of George
Wyman, deceased, and produced into court two
County Orders on Crawford County: No. 391 for
$114.05 and No. 300 for $30.00, amounting in
the whole to $144.05; It is Therefore considered
by the court now here the said administrators
be charged with the amount of $144.05.
———
Estate of John Kincaide
Now at this time came Jonathan Rice,
administrator of John Kincaide, deceased, and
it appearing to the satisfaction of the court that
said Rice, administrator as aforesaid was
charged with the sum of two hundred seventy
five dollars and seventy four cents; and he therefore produced in court a list of ten vouchers
which in sum totaled $101.75. Leaving a bal-
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ance due the estate of $173.99. The amount of a
sale bill of said decedant’s estate on the 17th day
of April, 1824 amounted to $17.00, making the
new total due the estate of $190.99.
———
Estate of Landon Laurance
At this time came Cornelius Hall, administrator of the Estate of Landon Laurance, deceased, and it appearing to the satisfaction of
the court that said administrator is charged with
the sum of $212.70 on the 17th of June 1822 —
and at this time the sum of $162.46, making in
all the sum of $375.16, and now at this time said
administrator produced a list of 13 vouchers
which total $348.01, leaving a balance due the
estate of $27.15 Allowed by the court for said
administrators fee, $31.02, Attorney’s fees,
$5.00.
———
Ordered that court adjourn until tomorrow morning, eight o’clock.
Cornelius Newkirk
Constant Williams
———

Fredonia, 20th September, 1825.
Court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present as yesterday.
Estate of Isaac Edwards
At this time came Jonathan Rice, administrator of the Estate of Isaac Edwards, deceased,
and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court
that there has been a mistake of $112.22, reference being had to a settlement had with said Rice
on the 18th day of Sept., 1820, will more fully
appear, and also a mistake in the charge against
said administrator of $137.39 which added to a
settlement had with said administrator on the
20th day of October, 1823 where there is a balance due said estate of $31.57 makes the sum of
$168.97; It is Therefore considered by the court
now here that said administrator be charged
with the sum of $168.97 and at the same time
said administrator produced a list of two vouchMore On Next Page
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ers totaling $56.50, add to this the above sum of
$112.22 and the mistake against said administrator now totals $168.72, which taken from the
charge as above, leaves a balance due the estate
of 24 cents, to which add the sum of two dollars
and fifty cents, a charge against said administrator at this time will make the sum of $2.74
due the estate.
———
Letters of Administration is granted to
Oliver Tyler and Andrew Kincaide on the Estate
of Moses Kincaide, deceased, with Walter
Gowan and Allan D. Thom as their security in
the sum of two hundred dollars, on the 4th day
of June, 1825.
———
Letters of Administration granted to
Priscilla Parr on the 16th day of August, 1825 on
the Estate of Thomas Parr, deceased, with
Samuel May as her security in the amount of
one thousand dollars.
———
Letters of Administration granted to
Henry Fullinwider in August of 1825 in the Estate of William Bradford, deceased, with Charles
Springer his security.
———
Ordered that court adjourn till Court in
Course.
Cornelius Newkirk
Constant Williams
———

Probate Court
March 20th, 1826.
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tate of Myron Bye, deceased, is charged with the
sum of $361.00 and the said administrator produced the following list of vouchers, to-wit:
No. 1 Wm. Course for making
the coffin
$8.00
No. 2-9 not named, Total of all vouchers is
$362.62, leaving a balance of $1.62 in hands of
said administrator.
———
Estate of Landon Laurance
It appearing to the satisfaction of the
court that Cornelius Hall, administrator of the
Estate of Landon Laurance, deceased, and it
appearing that said estate is indebted to said
administrator to the sum of $4.61.
———
Estate of Margaret Hill
John Peckinpaugh, administrator of the
Estate of Margaret Hill, deceased, produced a
sale bill and it appearing that he is chargable with
the sum of $105.02.
———
Estate of Martin H. Tucker
This day David Stewart & Cornelius Hall,
administrators and Clarissa Tucker, administratrix of the Estate of Martin H. Tucker, deceased,
produced in court a sale bill amounting to
$200.63; Thereupon Ordered that said administrators be charged with the said sum of $200.63.
———
Estate of Henry Stephens
It is Ordered that James Smith and E. E.
Morgan be and they are hereby appointed
Commissioners (agreeable to an act previously
for the settlement of decedant’s estate and for
other purposes.) to settle the Estate of Henry
Stephens, deceased, according to law and that
they report their proceedings thereon to the next
Term of this court.
———

At a Probate Court begun and held at the
courthouse in Fredonia on Monday the 20th day
of March, 1826. There was present: the Honorable Cornelius Newkirk and Constant Williams,
Esquires, Associate Judges of the Crawford CirOrdered that court adjourn until Court
cuit Court.
in Course.
Cornelius Newkirk
Estate of Myron Bye
Constant
Williams
It appearing to the satisfaction of the
court that John Stone, administrator of the Es-

